
Carrillo PTO Minutes


Date of Meeting: August 23, 2022

Start Time: 5:30pm 	 End Time: 6:30pm


Attendees:

Angelina Celix

Yvette Rodriguez 

Mandy Carlsen 

Margaret Zuniga

Ms. T

Ms. Peralta

Ms. Fermawi

Ms. Keira Espinosa

Nilda Higuera 

Ms. Del Pra

Guillermo Andrade

William Ponden

Elvera Padilla

Adriana Carrillo

Samantha Malore

Jessica Lopez

Matt Swanson

Lulu Arvayo 

Kenneth Harlan

Katrina Duncan

Ms. Hasel

Ms. DeLorenzo

Ms. John


Minutes:


Board Introductions—


Reviewed and Approved current financial statement 


Reviewed school calendar of appreciation days, and proposed a $25/person budget for each 
day. 


Discussed upcoming PTO meetings. As of meeting, still looking at returning to a ZOOM format. 


Discussed Box Tops and how to utilize box tops. Now there is an online system. Look for 
Carrillo k-5.


Discussed and highly encouraged parent representatives for each class. Hoping for two, so 
that if one cannot make it, there will be someone else there. Class reps can discuss alternating. 
Cannot double dip, so parent can only volunteer for one class. Board members do not count 
as class representatives. 


Discussed restaurant night coordinator. Reminded about Eegee’s Night coming up on Sept 8 
and El Minuto night on Sept 26 (coinciding with Literacy night). Do NOT need a flyer, just let 
them know you are here for the Carrillo Event. No volunteers yet, but also going to add Student 
Council dates onto the calendar. 




Monthly Gram Bundles: Proposed Monthly, but decided on a quarterly format for $5. 
Halloween, Valentines, Jan Back to School, Spring Testing Proposed, Seconded and passed. 


Reminded staff about completing surveys. 


Reminded parents about volunteering for events. Reviewed upcoming events: Fall Festival, and 
Santa Night. Santa Night will not occur if there are not parent volunteers. If parents work 1/2 
hour, they can Fast Pass to the front of the Santa Line. Sign up Sheets were posted in the 
back. 


Discussed School lunch changes: Lunches are not free. Fill out your survey to see if you 
qualify. Discussed that after two missed payments, students are still charged full amount, but 
are given an alternate lunch. Ms. Bittel will check to see if grilled cheese is dairy free. Parents 
are encouraged to write to board, congressman. PTO has looked at all the possibilities in 
helping cover the costs of lunches, but at this moment there is no clear path.


Meeting Adjourned 


